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" friends and clients. ; Wednesday end were lunch truest, at BEARCREEK BOY lt0 his aid and he wa8 taken * n®

. . _ . , the L. P. Chapman apartments. Mr. I d * m v TXT IT TOPO iMegrfriedt ho8P,u‘ »t Bearcreek. Dr.

Good towns have good banks, and good banks Moyse is a former Montana resident 1 ,LY 1INJU KEU Siegrfriedt «pert glt-
t make good towns The federal and state lav/a, bat has been in business in Florida, August Vedel of Bearcreek was ting along nicely although his condi-

ll with their rigid examinations, directors, liabili- for ‘he past fifteen yeara a"d i« on
ties and the like render the modern bank next ^'8 wa^ *° ma^'' 8 v's*V *° the coast, in the Washoe Mine. At the time of August Vedel is a youn man about
. »//• 1 ___ »>> b____ i ____________ , . n „ v,^„r Mr. H. P. Sandels and Mr. Elbert Hy-;the injury he was employed in clear- 23 years old. His right arm and left
tO fOOl pi OOf . Banks aie practically bale now- wejj known ni Red Lodge are ing roca **',rä the track and a rock, leg were broken and he suffered severe

adays, and only an extraordinary set of conditions colmected in business with m, Moyse e8timated at 800 p°und8‘,el1 from the brui8es on the head and face
could render them otherwise. So far as the ques- .. T„„. ”£%£££*% ZZ “ *"
tion of safety goes, it may be eliminated from the1_______________________________________________________________
subject; for nothing is absolutely safe, not even a 
government bond or the title to your own home
stead.
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seriously injured last Thursday ; tion was very critical.very
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Advertising Rates based on guaranteed circulation and furnished 

upoD application. Discount given on contracts t

This Is The Market

meats

TELEPHONE NUMBER NINE

In these days when moral risks are so highly de
sired aside from (and often in place of) financial 
risks, the community’s banks are, postering good 

, -, I . - .,... , ,, , .citizenship. They are making possible the expan-
ject of bankmg facilities can hardly be givq^R8’ siohi ÿf business and agriculture through loans, 
t.ce. The prosperity of a community >3-te|ely and'tbe genera! growth and prospdritybf the corn- 
dependent upon its banking facilities and<a-edits.'munit b financing legitimate industries.
The bank of today is looked upon as something ' , . A A f.._ , , ,

Banks denote stability. Do not despair if you
can not get all the money you want when you want 
when you want it. Know that if it is difficult for 
you to get a loan, it is impossible for the unscrup-, 
ulous. Thus the banker—a good banker—con
serves the community’s money—resources, repre
sented by the deposits,—and thereby protects 
every citizen within the influence of his institu-. 
tion.

MAKING A GOOD TOWN BETTER

In the brief space alloted to this article, the sub-
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Where you may find the 
best meats, butter, poul
try, hams and bacon.

FOR THE WARM 
DAYS

We have a large variety 

of cold-cut meats which 

are wholesome and ap

petizing. For the quick 

lunch or the picnic, noth-
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more than a business. It is an institution, and a 
necessary one. A later article will cover thrift, 
credits and savings: but let us see what the bank 
really means to all of us.

The average banker, especially in the smaller 
towns and cities, should be more than “business 
man”. Much depends upon him and his force of 
character, his show of goodwill, and his genuine 
interest in the commq^y’s welfare. He is at 
once the counsellor and adviser in enterprises all 
the way from those of high business ventures 
down to delicate problems of a personal or do
mestic nature- The banker is as much interested 
in whether you have a good heart, or whether you 
and your wife get along peaceably, as he is 
whether your business is making money or get
ting in shape to do so. A prominent banker rec
ently told me that he was even looked upon some
times as a spiritual adviser for some of his patron-
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\I ing is nicer than the cold i 

meats and good cheese | 

which we can supply at J 

all times.
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WE SAW A GOOD ONE the otfaér day. It said 
that advertising is dangerous if you let the other 
fellow do it all. But is that “othêh fellow” worried I 
about what you are doing or not doing? Therein i | 
lies the rub. Forcing yourself into advertising $ 
because your competitor advertises may be the J 
working of an economic law, and, by the way, it J 

is a law that works, but is it really good business * 
to permit that to be the sole measuring stick of % 
your business alertness? Know thy business is t 
as good a motto as know thyself. If your goods + 
merit handling, they merit selling; and if they | 
merit selling, they merit advertising. Advertis-1Î 
ing IS a vital part of the process of selling.
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It will be our pleasure to fill your order. 
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Walter Llbecap, Prop.Ji o:ld in Stole ofjozr
Says Famous Columnist
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* J,;-. FLORIDA FOLKS M AKE 
SHORT VISIT HERE 

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Moyse of Tampa, 

Florida were in the city between trains
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\ î /Trainer of Boxers

Gives Diet Hints
Kt 1

H A N «/
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C VuTo Kid Howard of Chicago and his 
new system of training and condition

ing, Sammy Man- | 

dell,
lightweight boxing 
champion of the 
World, gives n great 
deal of the credit 
for his meteoric

#rise to stardom In 
Ihe world of pugil
ism. When Mandait 
first started fight
ing, he was small, 
weak and undevel
oped, but after 
turning himself 
over to Howard It 
was only a short 
time before he took 
the decision from 
Sid Terris of New 
York that resulted 
In him being recog
nized as tbe boas 
of the lightweight«, 

Howard’s system 
Is unique in that 

It works no hardship on the athlete 
who Is In training. Unlike the sys
tems that have heen nsed for years, 
this prominent and successful trainer 
of men makes conditioning more of a 
pleasure than a distasteful necessity. 
Instead of demanding that his men eat 
only certain things he advises them to 
eat wtyrt they want and when they want 
it as long as It is cooked In a proper 
manner. Mr. Howard, In a recent In
terview on the subject of diet and con
dition, said. In part: “Years ago It was 
a task, and an unpleasant one, for a 
boxer or a wrestler to train for a bout 
because he was forced to literally 
starve himself unless he wanted to eat 
steaks and chops at all times. I re
member that when I was training for a 
match, I was ao truly tired of steaks 
that I choked every time that I ate 
one but It was steak or nothing. I ad
vise my men to diet at all times but It 
Is perfectly possible for them to diet 
and, at the same time, to enjoy their 
food. My only ‘don’t’ is the one 
gurdlng the eating of such combina
tions us fresh milk and cheese, and 
fruit with cream. In fact, I advocate 
the use of evaporated milk entirely. 
Vegetables are fine and the more that 
the athlete eats the better he will be 
for It. Pastry, of certain binds, such us 
homemade plea, cakes and cookies, If 
made correctly, and with pure butter, 
evaporated milk and pure lard, are 
very beneficial. Stews and bolls are 
Ideal. Taken as a whole, any food, 
with a few exceptions, Is all right If 
properly cooked and eaten without 
gorging.”

And one has but to loek at Howard, 
who la the most religions user of his 
own system, to realise that It U a suc
cess.

\l.

Directly into the homes and puts it into the 
hands of the very folks you want to reach- 
Yes, those folks you want to tell that every 
dollar they spend with you will bring a dol
lar’s worth or more in real value. And, in
stead of talking to a mere few, your offerings 
will get the attention of hundreds.

Advertisers in The Carbon County News now 
gel the same cut service as the big city daiiies.

We have made arrangements with the Bon

net-Brown Company of Chicago, for the 

furnishing of cuts for advertising purposes absolutely free.

This service is the best in America and has as clients some of the 
largest newspapers published.

Never before has it been possible for a weekly paper to furnish 
this service without a considerable added outlay on the part of the ad
vertiser, and even now it is only offered to the paper recognized by ad
vertisers and readers as the leader in its section.

The Carbon County News buys the cuts; the advertiser pays for 
the space in the paper at the same rate as for other advertising.

We will be glad to explain the matter more fully.

Some of our patrons have already taken advantage of this offer 
and others are invited to do so.
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4Harry Acton, Who Greets is 1rndv t0 report that his coun-

„ , , ... _ _ iry \va gone down before the jazz
Celebrities Over Gang attack. Or else he is sure to say
Plank, Says All Like I that before he goas hack he wants 

• to see just how jazz Is played raOur Music ! iu natiJve iand.
“Often, we have a jazz celeb

rity like Paul Whiteman going 
New York City.—Harry Acton. oVer the gang plank—off to show 

who conducts the famous “Over his skill in the smart clubs of 
the Gang Plank" column in the London and Paris. The other day 
New York Morning Telegraph, Mrs. Richard Bennett, known on 
says the world is in a state of 1 the stage as Adrienne Morrison, 
jazz. Mr. Acton makes his de-1 sailed for Paris to join her 
duction from interviews with ce- | daughter, Barbara, who is the 
lebrities of every son who come dancing partner of the famous 
In and go out on the great ocean ! Maurice, 
liners.
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ANOTHER POINT. The bette r worded and more effectively illus
trated your message is—the more certain it is of bringing you prof
itable results. For that purpose we carry the widely famed BONNET- 
BROWN SALES SERVICE of attention-getting Illustrations and point
edly written Ad Copy.
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“As I went up to interview 
Mrs. Bennett, I saw that she car
ried a parcel done up a, 
were very fragile and precious. 
‘That’s a copy of “Honest a»d 
Truly,” she explained, inurcept* 
ing my glance at the pa,:.’.ge.

4
The column “Over the Gain: 

carries the t bright nev, : 
that its writer picks up from 
travelers, and nearly every d,i'
Jazz creeps into the chronicles.

“If it's an American coming 
home, he savs that iazz nas con- Maurice has cabled for it. They 

need some good American tures 
to dance to, ne sa'd. So 1 am t-k- 

xays the gang nlnrk ri’v- ing it over and being very careful 
*er. “If it’s a foreigner, he, too, I to get it there in good condition.
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world he may be coming bach 
’ from
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